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enquiry or proof that the new evidence was not within the
knowledge of the applicant for review at the hearing of' the
case, or could not be adduced by him when the decree was
passed. It was admitted that no evidence or the statement iu
the petition for review was taken.,

The question, therefore, arose whether the order of the Subor
dinate Judge granting the review was not final, and could not

be questioned in this special appeal.
'I'he decisions in the High Court were conflicting. On ono

side were Na,ffar Ohand Pal Chowdhry v, Sandes (1)

Umrao Thakur v. Ga1cnl Manc1al (2) and Nwlarchuncl Bhooya v .
Reedoy Mundul (3); and on the other, Shaikh Gholoar; Hossein v
Okhoy Cooma» Ghose (4) and Cochrane v. Heralal Seal (5).

(1) 8 B. L. R., App., 35, note.

(2) ta., 34.
(3) Before Mr. Justice Kemp and

Mr. Justice mover,

The 14th March 1872.

NUDARCHUND BHOOYA (ONE OF

TIU; DEFENDANT') V. REEDOY MUN
DUL (l'LAINTIFF).*

Review-New Evidence.

Baboo Grish. Cliundcr Ghose for tho
app-llrmt;

Baboo IIlohMaro Loll Mitter for tho
respondent.

THE judgment of tho Court was
delivered by

GWVER, J.-The substantial ques
tion for decision in this special appeal
is whether the Deputy Commissioner
has acted according to law in admit
ting a review of jndgment.

The circumstances are as fol1ows:

The plaintiff sued for possession of

land leasedco him by IIaradhone Dass
in th.e year 1276 B,S. (l86D), and of
which the defendants Sooroof Bhooya
and others kept him out of possosslo n.
These defendants claimed to hold of
the same Haradhone Dnss on a lease
granted in 1261 B.S. (1854), and denied
the power of tho zomindar to oust
them, they having, by a tenancy or
more t'jan twelve years, obtained a
right of occupancy.

The zernindar. who was made what
is called a pro forma defendant,
supported the pl,\intiff's case. The
lease [to the dofendant was for four
years only, on the expiry of w!;ich
thc land was givcn to tho plaiutiif',

The Munaif decreed the suit in favor
of the plaintiff. But the Deputy

Commissioner on appeal reversed thnt;
decision, holding tJ-,at the pacta of tho
defendants was genuine, and that their
possession for more than twelve years
was clearly proved.

(4) 3 W. R., Act X Rul., 169.

(5) 7 W.IL, 7D.

*Special Appeal No. 920 of 1871, from a decree of the Deputy Commissioner of
Maunbhoom, dated the 9th May 1871, affirming a decree of the l\lunsif of that

(li,triet, dated the 25~h November 186:).
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(I) 8 W. R., 184.
(21 Case No. 1395 of 1866; 30th

Janullry 1868.

(d) Post, p., 428.
(e) 8 B. L. R.,App., 34.

when the decree was passed. The
point has been ruled in this sense in
Dwarka Nath. Chawdhrll v. Kishen
Lou Cltowdhry (a I, Sltu1nsheir Ali

Khan v. Hamcliunder Goopto (b),

NajJar Chand Pal Chowdhry v,
A. D. Sandes (e), Khelut Cliund-r
Ghos e v. Prankristo Day (d)-which
expressly followed the former rnling
and Uowao Thakur v. Gakul Man

dai (e.l. We may therefore lay it
down as settled law that a jndge

admitting a review on the ground of
the discovery of new evidence, must
first satisfy himself On legal evidence
that the applicant has bronght him
self within the section, in other words
must insist on the fact of the appli
cant's ignorance or inability being
strictly proved.

Now in this case this proof is

altogether wanting; indeed, the Deputy
Commissioner does not seem to have

asked for it. The plaintiff filed a
simple unverified petition, and on it
the Judge acted. No attempt was
made to prove that the plaintiff WIIS

previously unaware of the existence
of certain documents on t!w record of
the Act IV suit, or that being aware he
was unable to procure them. He did

not even give the pledge of his own
deposition. It may he doubted indeed
whether a simple affidavit wonld have

been sufficient; but the plaintiff gave

no evidence at all on the points

(a) Marsh, 553.
(b) 2 W. R, 174.
(c) 8 B. L. R., App., 35, note.

The following cases were referred to as bearing on the point:
Gunganarain Boy v, Gonomoonee (I) and Shamachurn Chucker- -B-HY-R;;:-

butty v. Bindabun Ohunder Roy (2) CHCNIIER
SURMAH

CHOWDlIllY
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BUMAH.

An application was made for a
review of this judgment, and thE!
Deputy Commissioner (not the officer
who bad passed the decision on

appeal) admitted it on the ground

that the new evidence filed by the

plaintiff proved that the defendants
could not have been, as they alleged, iu
possession of the land in 1260-62
(1853 -55), and that their story of
long uninterrupted possession from the
year 1261 (1854) was false. The Deputy

Commissioner therefore rp;versed the
order of his predecessor, and confirmed

the original decision of the Munsif.
Now, if the Deputy Commissioner

admitted the review on grounds that
are good in law, this Court would have
no jurisdiction to interfere, or to say
that the review ought not to have

been granted.

The petitioner for review,) Reedoy
Mundul, based his application on the

discovery of new evidence, which he

Bald was on the record of an Act IV
of 1840 case, and he produced an
authenticated list of the documents
then filed, to prove that these docu
ments were on the Act IV record.
These documents were produced at
the hearing, lind, as before mentioned,

decided the case in favor of the
applicant for review.•

The rule of law we take to be that

a Judge ought not to admit a review
for the purpose of receiving fresh
evidence in a suit until he is satisfied

by legal evidence that the new
matter was not known to the appli

cant, or conld not be adduced by him,
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The cases in other COUl'ts-Gurumurtti NJy11dtt v.opappa

Nayudn (1), Sttbbramhniya PWay v. M. Perwmal Chetty (2),
and Dliunk« Devla v. tu-« Ramla (3).

In consequence of this conflict of decisions the question was
referred to a Full Bench: "Whether the order granting the
review is final and cannot be questioned in this appeal, on the

ground that there was no enquiry or proof that the Dew evidence

(1) I Mad. H. C. Rep., 164.
(2) 4 Mad. H. C. Rep., 251.

(3) 4 Boui, H. C. Hcp" A. C., 57.

urging that he had procured fresh
documents that bore on the case, and
that these would prove that the
potta filed by the defendant was a
forgery, and that the kabuliat given

by him to the ZJ1'O [ornui defendant in
J271 US.6'J,)',for four years was a true
doc ument." In other words, that the
potta and kabnliat in question, on
which the original judgment was in

great part based, would be shown by

the new evidence to be tbon filed to

snvport the pl;1intiff'B case instead of
damaging it. It is not contended tha,t
the Deputy Commissioner had begun

to take"_ different view of the [import

ance of this porta and kabullat,
irrespective of the new evidence sought
to, be filed. or that he had the least
intention of reviewing tho judgment
of his predecessor on any other ground
than that of new evidence.

We are therefore of opinion that

this appeal should be allowed, and that

the judgment of the Deputy Commis

sioner passed after the admission of
the review ahoukl be Bet aside. As
we take this view of the cas-,
there is no necessity for om' going
into the question as to bow fur the
new evidence was binding on th'3

defendants. The special respondent
will Pl\Y all the costs.

required, and that being so we think
that no application on his part for a
review of judgment could have been
legally obtained.

It is not necessary for us to comment
on the facts of the petitioner's upplica

tion, but it is open to the remark that,
if the pln.iuti'ff knew of the Act IV
proceeding ut all, there was no
apparent reason wby he should have
been ignomnt of these particular

documents, aud also \!\. }?oint which

seems to have escaped the Deputy
Commissioner) that Heedoy l(ulldul

was himself a defendant III the

Aet IV suit, and being in that position
would have found it hard to explain
his ignorance of the new mutter which
he wished to bl'ing forward, or his
inability to adduce it when the suit

was originally tried,
The pleader for the special respond

ent endeavored to show that the

review was not admitted by the
Deputy Commissioner On the ground

of new evidence alone, but On other
grounds also which would bring it
within the moaning of the words

" good and suffioient rcoson " of
s. 376, Code of Civil Procedure,
in which case there would be no
appeal against the order admitting
Ihe review. It seems clear to us
however, that the Depnty Commis
sioner had no other reason for admit
ting the application than this 50-called

new evidence. He says :-" Plaintiff

has applied for ~ review of j udgment,
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Baboos Mohininwhlm Roy and Greeehchunder Ghoee for
appellants.
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Baboos OhwLder M adhub Ghoee and R'ljender Bose for the
respondents.

Baboo Mohinimohlln Roy.-When the ground on which llo •

review is sought is the discovery of new evidence, it is a coudi,
tion precedent that the matter is new, and was Dot within the
knowledge of the applicant, or could Dot be adduced by him at
the original trial. S. 372 of Act VIII of 1859 gives an appeal
from the b8t judgmt!nt for any enol' in law. There are authori
ties that the order admitting a review can be questioned when
the whole case comes up au appeal after' judgment-Shumsheii'
Ali Khan. v, Bam Chnnuier Goopto (1), Nolita Mohon Roy
Chowdhry v. Denonaili Mookeljee (2), Naffar Chand Pal Cluno-

(1) 2 W. R.. 174.
(2) Belote M7·. Jl,stiee Phea;' alHl

Justice Sir O. r, lIobhol'bt, B,u·t.
'l'he lOth June 1863.

NOLITA. l\10HON ROY CHOW
DHRY (ONE 01' TIn] DlSFJoJXDA'TS)

v. DENONA'rH .l\WllKEl{JJJ;E
(PI,AINTUF).*

Review-New Evidence-Act VIII
oj 1859, e. 377.

Baboo Hem Ohundel' Boninerjce for
the appellant.

Baboos Ch.unde» lrfadhab Gho8e
Pond Sreenail: Bamierjee for the res-:
pendent. •

THE judgment of the Court was
delivered by

pflEAR,J.-I think that this appeal

is conclusively governed by a series
of decisions of this Cuurt, and par
ticularly by those ill the cases of GIFI.

grwarain Roy v. Ganomooaee (a) and
Sliamaelucrn. Chuckerb1~tty v . Binda
b,.on Oh'Ulldcl' Roy (b). Indeed, it is
only necessary for me to quote a pas'
sage from the judgment of the Chief
Justice as given in 1.he case of
Gnnga'Juwain Roy v, GOilomoonee [u)
to adopt it as expressive of the opiniou
of this Bench, in order to completely
decide, in favor of the special appel
lant, the question which is raised by
his first ground of appeal. 'I'he Ohief
Justice says :--" Itappears to me that
upon the principle of that Case (1'.e,'

* Special Appeal, No. 2732 of 1867, against the deoree of the Second Prinoipal

Sudder Ameen of Zilla. 2't-Pergllnuas, dated the 27th JuneI1867,mo<1ifying a decree

of the Sudder Ameen of that district, dated the 14th October l8G3.

(a) S W. a., 184. (b) Case No. 1385 of 1866 j 50th January 1868.
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'l'he 1st Deccmbcl'1869,

KHELU'l' CIIUNDER CHOSE
(PLAINTn'F) 11. PH.ANKIS'I'O DAY

ANlJ OTIIERS (DEFENDANTS).'*'

Baboo Mati/all Mookcrjoc for the
appollant.

Mr. IT, E. Mendics and Bahoo Proson.
no OOOIINI' ROI! for the respondents.

'I'ue judgment of the Court was
delivered by

R~view-New Eoidence,

(3) 8 B. L. R., App , 34.

L.S. JACKSON, J.-The Subordinato
J udge.in this cnse.fh-st dismissed the

-suit of the plaintiff on the ground
that the plaintiff l/ad not substantiat
ed his rignt to maintain the suit, as
the purchasor of thel'ights of thepar
ties entitled to wasilat.'l'hereupon the

(I) 8 B, L' R., App" 35, note,
(2) Before Mr. Justice L. S. Jaclc80n

and M,I'. J ustu:e Glover.

juriadiot.ion over the suit except for
the purposes of executing' the decree,
and it cannot hold a new trial of the
same unless, for some reason within
the Procedure Act, the first trial ap
pears to have been unfair between
the parties. IVe reverse the decision
of the Principal Suddor Ameen made
on review, und Call firm the decree
which he made on the original hear
ing on appeal on the 20tl; of April
1864. The special appellant must
have his costs in this Court, and also
his costs in the lower Court on rc,
view.

It is not necessary that I should go
further into the matter of the special
uppcllaut's objections, but I think it
right to say that if,as appears to have
hecn the case,there was no new mat.
tel' brought before the Principal
Sadder Amecn at the hearing of the
revicw,whieh the petitioner in review
coud not with reasonable diligence
have obtained, brought forward, or
urged, at he time of the original
hearing, or some other like cause
affecting' the administration of sub
stantial justice between the parties,
the review ought not to have been
outcrtainod, even had the application
for review boon preferred within the
limited time ofl:linety days. When one
a Civil Court has passed a.final de.
cision between the parties, it loses

'I'he Principal Sudder Ameen has
here admitted the review after the
expiration of ninetv days prescribed
by s. 377 of Act VIrI of 1859, and he
has not shown or stated that he was
satis fied there were good reasons for
the delay. It follows, therefore, on
the aubhority of the above case alone,
tlmt the judg ment ot the Principal
Sudder Ameen on review cannot be
upheld, and must be reversed.

the decision of the Privy Council),
the order of the Principal budder'
Ameen aclmittillg thc review,without
stating that he was satisfied that
there was good reason for the delay
in presenting the petition of review,
cannot stand." These words arc so
opposite to the present case that one
might suppose that they were
pronounced in direct reference to the
facts before us.
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'*'Special Appeal, No. 1!lJ4 of 1869, against the decree of (nil J ltd ge of Zilla
Beerbhoom, dated the 10th May :1:869, reversing the decree of the Subordinate
Judge of that district, dated the 25th January 1869.


